Jesus says, “Just so, I tell you, there will be more joy in heaven
over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous
persons who need no repentance.” Luke 15:7
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You shall have no other gods.
What does this mean?
We should fear, love, and trust in God above
all things.
Luther wasn’t alone in employing this method.
It had been used by the Greeks and Romans, and
was quite popular in the Middle Ages. As a result,
many other catechisms were being used. Luther’s
catechism distinguished itself for its simplicity and
straightforward nature. In fact, the story is that
Luther would accost his illiterate maid and read
her a part of his catechism. If she didn’t
understand it, he’d go back and rewrite it until she
understood the point. In this way, Luther sought to
explain the faith in a simple and easy way to those
who were simple, that is, children and the
Bibles were rare in the Middle Ages. A church
uneducated. We see this in the opening line of each
may have one. A noble or wealthy household
section: “As the Head of the Family Should Teach
might have one. Prayer books and lectionaries
It [or Them] in the Simplest Way to His
were more common, but still many of the people
Household.”
may only behold a sacred book only rarely. And if
Christianity has but a single doctrine: Christ.
they did see a Bible, most of the people were
That doctrine has many parts, all ﬂowing from and
unable to read it—including the priests. Because of
connected back to Christ. Luther ﬁrst determined
the rarity of the Scriptures, it was very diﬃcult for
what was most important for Christians to know.
the pastors to teach the people properly and very
Luther began with a preaching series, where he
diﬃcult for the people to learn God’s most holy
taught the people the chief parts of Christian
Word.
doctrine: the Ten Commandments, the Creed, the
Martin Luther, as well as
Lord’s Prayer, Baptism,
others, sought to change all
Christianity has but a single doctrine: Christ. Absolution, and the Lord’s
that. As part of that eﬀort,
Supper. What got Luther to put
That doctrine has many parts, all ﬂowing
Luther translated the Old
it into writing was what he
from and connected back to Christ.
and New Testaments from
observed during his Saxony
their original languages and
Visitation in 1529. This is what
into the vernacular, that is,
Luther says he saw:
into the language spoken by the people—ﬁrst the
The deplorable, miserable condition which I
New Testament was translated into German in
discovered lately when I, too, was a visitor [to the
1522 and then the Old in 1534. He also
Saxon churches], has forced and urged me to
commissioned many woodcuts1 and wrote many
prepare this Catechism, or Christian doctrine, in
hymns. Luther’s greatest contribution to teach his
this small, plain, simple form. Mercy! Good God!
people the faith, however, seems to be a simple
what manifold misery I beheld! The common
booklet called the Small Catechism.
people…have no knowledge whatever of Christian
The word “catechism” comes from a Greek
doctrine, and alas! many pastors are altogether
term (katecho) that literally means to “sound back
incapable, and incompetent to teach. Nevertheless,
and forth” (the word “echo” also comes from it).
all maintain that they are Christians…. Yet they
The method of teaching is for the teacher to ask a
cannot recite either the Lord’s Prayer, or the
speciﬁc question and the student responds with a
Creed, or the Ten Commandments, they live like
ﬁxed and set answer. This is exactly what we see:
dumb brutes and irrational swine (Bente, 156).
What is the First Commandment?

Our Lutheran Confessions:
Luther’s Small Catechism
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Continued on page 4

Luther had no desire to see his beloved
German people continue to live in spiritual
squalor and moral depravity. He desired that
they have Christ, and the Small Catechism was
just one tool to give them Christ. What a
remarkable and extraordinary tool it is! We
continue to use the Small Catechism and our
children continue to learn by it. It continues to
speak God’s Word clearly and simply to us,
instructing us that which God has ﬁrst said to us
in His Word. Rejoice with me in this remarkable

gift God has provided through this great teacher
of the faith!
The woodcut is an old art form in which an
image is carved into wood (with tools called
gouges), inked, and printed on paper or fabric. To
make a woodcut, the artist carefully carves away the
areas of the wood block that they don’t want to
print. The woodcut developed in Asia around the
5th century. Source: Study.com.

Martin Luther and Jan Hus distributing the sacramental bread and wine to the elector of Saxony and his family.
Woodcut by an unknown artist.
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From the Desk of Pastor Mackey

Why Do We Call Ourselves Good?
am’s original vice and thus opposed to God and to
On Ash Wednesday many of you will come to
our fellow human creatures. Some claim humanity is
church and be marked with ashes upon your fore“morally neutral”; others claim humanity is
heads. The pastor will speak to you the curse that
“basically good”; some even go so far as to claim
was ﬁrst spoken to Adam: “Remember that you are
that within each person is “a spark of the divine,”
dust, and to dust you shall return.” But those ashes
implying that we have the potential for the highest
will be placed upon you in the sign of the cross,
good. However, that sounds a lot like what the anwhich serves to remind you also of the blessing of
cient serpent promised our ﬁrst parents: “You will
Christ’s cruciﬁxion. As St. Paul writes, “Therefore,
not surely die. For God knows that when you eat of
as one trespass led to condemnation for all men, so
one act of righteousness leads to justiﬁcation and life it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like
for all men” (Rm 5:18). We teach and confess that we God, knowing good and evil” (Gn 3:4, 5). But they
are sinful, that is, we are born “without the fear of
did die! And we do too! Our potential is death and
the grave.
God, without trust in God, and with the inclination
That’s what happened after the Fall: death and
to sin” (AC II:1). And, as such, we suﬀer death and
have need of salvation. All because of Adam’s sin— murder. Just read Genesis 4. Cain killed Abel. And it
escalated from there. Lamech, Cain’s descendant,
which we call “original sin.” Thanks be to God for
our victory in Jesus Christ, who has rescued us from murdered a young man for striking him and then
boasted to his two wives of it. Did you
sin by the new birth of Baptism and
know that Lamech’s boasting the
the Holy Spirit (Jn 3:5; 1Co 15:57)!
Some claim humanity is “morally
ﬁrst poetry in the Bible (Gn 4:23,
But this isn’t how the rest of
neutral”; others claim humanity is
24)? He boasts to win the adoration
the world sees humanity, is it? The
“basically good”; some even go so
world doesn’t see people as concuof his two wives—Lamech is the
far as to claim that within each
ﬁrst polygamist in the Bible also—
piscent, that is, diseased with Adperson is “a spark of the divine,”
Continued on page 6
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and displays his uCer lack of sorrow over the
murder. Where have we gone from there? Our
world is still full of murder and murderers. Indianapolis’s murder rate hit another record in 2018.
That doesn’t even count all the babies murdered
in their mother’s wombs performed in our part of
the world.
Humanity is bent toward evil. If they think
they can get away with it, human creatures will
more than likely sin, serving their own selﬁsh
and inwardly-bent desires. Lamech and Cain
seem exceptional. Murder seems exceptional. But
then why is our world so full of it? And why are
we full of murder in our hearts (Mt 5:21-26; 1Jn
3:15)? I know that I’m bent toward sin, curved
inward and focused only on myself. Along with
the apostle, “…I know that nothing good dwells
in me, that is, in my ﬂesh. For I have the desire to
do what is right, but not the ability to carry it
out” (Rm 7:8). You may think you’re beCer than I
am—and you’re probably right—but none of us
is beCer than St. Paul. And if this great and holy
man can say such a thing about himself, who are
we to say otherwise?
Humanity is not basically good. Humanity is
not even basically evil. We are simply evil,
trapped by our sinful condition, that disease in-

herited from Adam. Those who claim otherwise
deceive themselves and the truth is not in them.
“But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful
and just, will forgive our sins and cleanse us from
all unrighteousness” (LSB 151; cf. 1Jn 1:8-9).
And He does! He does because, though we
are not good in the least, God is good, indeed, the
highest good! He desires all His human creatures
to be saved and come to the knowledge of the
truth (1Tm 2:4). So He sent His Son to accomplish
just that, which Jesus accomplished on the
cross—“And being found in human form, he
humbled himself by becoming obedient to the
point of death, even death on a cross” (Php 2:8).
This is the Good News, the blessing that counters
the curse spoken to our ﬁrst parents. And still
that Good News is declared to you and to the
world—including when ashes are placed upon
your forehead in the sign of the cross—so that
you may believe and by believing have life in Jesus’ name (cf. Mt 28:19-20; Lk 24:46-48; Jn 3:16;
20:31).
Therefore, this Ash Wednesday and Lent let
us be reminded of what our Lord Jesus says,
“Why do you call me good? No one is good except God alone” (Mk 10:18).

Men of all ages are encouraged to come share breakfast
and study God’s Word at our Men’s Bible Study. Kick oﬀ is
March 6 and continues each Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. This will be an informal breakfast with Bible
study led by Pastor or Vicar, ending precisely at 7:20 a.m.
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From the Vicar’s Desk

Why Do Lutherans Worship the Way They Do?
Worship is important. What is even more
important is the way we worship. In these next two
articles, I would like to brieﬂy examine how and
why we as Lutherans worship the way we do. How
did our worship practices come about and what is
the purpose of worshiping in the way that has been
handed down to us? First I would like to examine
how the Jews during the time of Jesus worshipped
and how that has had an eﬀect on us Lutherans
today. Later we will take a look at the worship of the
Early Church and how that has shaped our worship
today.
Why do Lutherans worship the way they do?
What does the Lutheran perspective on worship say

about the beliefs of our denomination? How does
the Lutheran perspective of worship diﬀer from the
other worship styles of major Christian
denominations? These are all questions that must be
answered and understood in order to begin to
understand the theology of Lutheran worship.
The Lutheran perspective or style of worship
was not given directly from God one sunny Sunday
morning, nor did it just happen to be. The Lutheran
perspective of worship comes from the worship
style that has been handed down through the ages
from the First Century Church. The way the First
Century Church worshiped was actually not as
“new age” as some may think. Their perspective was
Continued on page 8
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adopted and developed from the Jewish perspective
of worship. Comparing the two, it is easy to
examine how this came to be. After the Temple was
destroyed in the year 570 B.C., there was no longer a
place of sacriﬁce for the Jews. The Jewish Seder, or
“order of service,” became the most important
aspect of the Jewish religion for the Diasporan Jews
(Just, 54). A Sabbath Seder was an order of service
where teaching, prayer, and blessings of God all
took place. The Seder provided each Jew
remembrance of what God had done for them and
that the Jews as a people were chosen by God
himself to be his Holy people. The Seder consisted
of a prayer called a “Berakah” which consisted of
four parts: the Blessing, Statement of Motive,
Petition, and another Blessing. (Just, 55) The
structure of the Berakah is one of the many things
that the Early Christian Church borrowed from
Judaism. The Church used this structure [of the
Seder} to develop the way that they would pray.
This was, in turn, handed down through the ages to
Lutherans who use a similar structure when writing
collects. See Matins (LSB, 228). Jesus was no

stranger to a Seder. In fact, a Seder is where he
taught many people such as his disciples, Pharisees,
tax collectors, and other sinners. Jesus was even the
one who taught his disciples how to worship with a
Christian perspective or style during the Last
Supper.
The Jewish worship service was a template that
laid out the way that we Christians worship. It is
not entirely new. In fact, next time when we
examine the worship life of the Early Church, we
will see how their worship life was directly
inﬂuenced by the worship of the Jews.

Just, Arthur A. Heaven on Earth: The Gifts of Christ in the
Divine Service. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
2008.

“Every One His Witness” is a
Lutheran evangelism program
that teaches you to witness to
your friends, coworkers, and any
other non-churched people you
may know. Learn how to
naturally share the Good News of
Jesus Christ through relational,
contextual witnessing.
There are only 12 spots
available for this class, so be sure
to sign up or get on the waiting
list ASAP. Dates of this workshop
are not set yet but will consist of 2
Saturdays.
In your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy, always being prepared to make a defense to anyone who asks you for a reason for the hope that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and respect (1 Peter 3:15).
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Grace Crafters
Grace Crafters meet the 2nd and 4th Monday this
month, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. We will meet March
4th and 18th.
TLC
Bible Study will meet in March, with class in the
Library at 9:30 a.m. on March 4 and 18.
Chat n Chew
Join your friends from Grace for lunch at on
Tuesday, March 19 at 11:30 a.m. We will going to a
new place on Kilgore Ave called Osteria 32. Lunch is
on your own. Please be sure to RSVP to Diana
James or to the Church oﬃce by February 17, so we
will have a place for everyone.
Free for Lunch Bunch
Join us for Free for Lunch Bunch on March 28 at
12:30 p.m. (weather permiCing) Please RSVP by
Sunday, March 24 to Diana James (765) 358-4446.

Pantry Needs
The Food Pantry is in low supply of cereal,
laundry and dish soap. Your donations may be
placed in the baskets by the doors and they are
greatly appreciated.

Altar Flowers
Thank you to the many member of the
congregation who have already signed up for
ﬂowers to enhance the beauty God’s house. We all
appreciate the beautiful ﬂowers each Sunday. The
chart is still full of many open slots leaving many
opportunities for each of you to provide ﬂowers for
the altar. I know that we often just do this for a
special occasion like a birthday or an anniversary,
but ﬂowers are an every week blessing. Please
consider adopting one or more of the blank slots on
the ﬂower chart. Our cost has gone up $5 per vase,
making it $15 for one and $30 for both. Please make
checks payable to Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid.

If you or someone you know would like to be added to our prayer list. You may directly contact Diana
James (765) 358-4446 or click the link Prayer Request. Please keep these families in your prayers.
†

Shut-ins: Helen Ashley, Becky Levihn, Pat Mark, Rod Phillips

†

Health and Strength: Stephanie Arey, Susan Cook, Rachel Darefsky, Mike Hering, Rick Hollowood,
and Ronald Stein.
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5
8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00p.m. Planning Council

Tue

25 Annunciation of Our Lord
1:30 p.m. Grace Crafters
7:00 p.m. Elders

24 Third Sunday in Lent (Oculi)
8 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
12:00 p.m. Jr. Confirmation

31 Fourth Sunday in Lent (Laetare)
8 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
12:00 p.m. Jr. Confirmation

19 St. Joseph, Guardian of Jesus
8:30 a.m. Pastor and Vicar @
Winkel in Anderson
11:30 a.m. Chat-n-Chew
@Osteria 32 on Kilgore Ave

18
8:30 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m. TLC
6:15 p.m. Handbell Choir
7:15 p.m. Vocal Choir

17 Second Sunday in Lent ( Reminiscere)
8 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
12:00 p.m. Jr. Confirmation

26
7:00 p.m. Board of
Stewardship & Education

12
8:30 a.m. Matins

11
8:30 a.m. Matins
1:30 p.m. Grace Crafters
6:15 p.m. Handbell Choir
7:15 p.m. Vocal Choir
March 7—12

Vicar on Vacation March 4-10

4
8:30 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m. TLC
6:15 p.m. Handbell Choir
7:15 p.m. Vocal Choir

Mon

10 First Sunday in Lent (Invocabit)
8 :00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
12:00 p.m. Jr. Confirmation
Pastor on Vacation

3
Quinquagesima
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
12:00 p.m. Jr. Confirmation

Sun

27
6:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study
8:30 a.m. Matins
6:00 p.m. Private Confession
7:00 p.m. Lenten Vespers
8:00 p.m. Confessions Study

20
6:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study
8:30 a.m. Matins
6:00 p.m. Private Confession
7:00 p.m. Lenten Vespers
8:00 p.m. Confessions Study

13
6:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study
8:30 a.m. Matins
6:00 p.m. Private Confession
7:00 p.m. Lenten Vespers
8:00 p.m. Confessions Study

6 Ash Wednesday
6:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study
8:30 a.m. Matins
12:15 p.m. Ash Wednesday
Service
7:00 p.m. Ash Wednesday
Divine Service

Wed
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1

Fri

28
12:30 p.m. Free for
Lunch Bunch

29

21
22
8:00 a.m. Pastor & Vicar
@ Confessions Study

15

Pastor on Vacation March 7—12
14
8:30 a.m. Matins

7

Thu

30

23

16

9

2

Sat

What is Ash Wednesday?
Ash Wednesday is the ﬁrst Day of Lent, which
lasts 40 days (not counting Sundays) It calls for the
sober reﬂection on the cost of our redemption. The
Pastor will place a Cross on your forehead using his
thumb and saying these words: “Remember: you are
dust, and to dust you shall return.” Traditionally the
ashes come from burning the palms from Palm
Sunday of the previous year. This is to remind
worshipers of the need for cleansing, scrubbing, and
purifying while repenting for their sins. If they are
applied during the act of kneeling, the very posture
of defeat and submission expresses humility before
God.
The color we associate with both Ash Wednesday
and Good Friday is black. Black is the absence of
light . The darkness which fell over men that only
the sacriﬁce of Christ, the perfect son of God, could
abolish. “For God so loved the world, that he gave

What is Lent?
Lent is the season prior to Holy week in which
we are preparing for Easter, the resurrection of
Christ. This is the time to meditate on the suﬀering
that Christ endured on our behalf , in order to save
us and cleanse us from all sin. It is also an
opportunity to reﬂect upon our own Baptism and
what it means to live as a child of God. In the ancient
Church, the weeks leading up to Easter were a time
of intensive preparation of the candidates who were
to be baptized at the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday.
This makes the Lenten season an especially
appropriate time for Baptism because of the
relationship between Christ’s death and resurrection
and our own in Holy Baptism (see Rom 6:1-11)
During Lent, the Churchʹs worship assumes a
more penitential character. The color for the season
is violet, a color often associated with somberness
and solemnity, penitence, and prayer. Violet or
purple was a very cherished and expensive color in
the world Jesus lived. The dye used to make the
color was very diﬃcult to make. It was therefore
aﬀorded only by the rich and worn most exclusively
by the royalty. Jesus only wore the purple robe once.
The Scriptures record the Soldiers mocked and
tormented him as the “King of Jews” by placing a
“purple garment” on him in order to ridicule him
11

his only Son, that whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have eternal life. “ (John 3:16)
Ash Wednesday is “when the Church begins her
slow and measured journey to the cross, where we
see Jesus: the Savior who hangs — bloodied and
scourged — for us. It is a time of reﬂection and
repentance for me and also for you, for all of us as
the LCMS, and for the
Church throughout the
world. “ Pastor MaC
Harrison, President, The
Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod

and beliCle the claim that he was a monarch.
Therefore, purple is used during this penitential
season of Lent as a vivid reminder of the contempt
and scorn Jesus endured, and the subsequent
sacriﬁce he made for our eternal salvation.
A tradition during the Lenten season than the
rest of the Church year is omiCing The ʺHymn of
Praiseʺ and “Alleluia” from the liturgy. By not using
the alleluia — a joyful expression meaning ʺPraise
the Lordʺ — until Easter, the Lenten season is clearly
set apart as a distinct time from the rest of the year.
Additionally, it forms a powerful contrast with the
festive celebration of Jesusʹ resurrection when our
alleluias ring loud and clear.
Do Lutherans give something up for Lent? It is
not a requirement to “give something up during
Lent”, it is entirely a maCer of Christian freedom. It
would be wrong , from our perspective, for the
church to make some sort of “law as there is nothing
scriptural requiring this. If on the other hand, a
Christian wants to give something up for Lent as a
way of remembering and personalizing the great
sacriﬁce that Christ made on the cross for our sins,
then they are free to do so, however he or she must
not “judge” or “look down” upon other Christians
who do not choose to give something up.
(All information referenced from www.LCMS.org)
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1. ʺRestore unto me the joy of Thy
__________ , and up hold with Thy
free spirit.ʺ
6. ʺand lead us not into ___________ ,
but deliver us from evil.ʺ
8. ʺLord have ______, Christ have
_____, Lord have ______.ʺ (one word)
11. On this Night Jesus instituted ʺa
memorialʺ of his Passion in the Lordʹs
Supper: _________ Thursday.
12. The word Septuagesima means
“_____ days” before Easter.
13. ʺI, a poor, miserable ________,ʺ
15. What is often practiced by individuals during the Lenten Season?
17. ʺCreate in me a clean __________
O God,ʺ
20. The color representing Good Friday
is?
28. The Triduum consists of _____
days.
29. What word is not said during the
Lenten season
30. ʺI said, I will ________ my transgressions unto the Lord.
32. The Day of Christʹs Cruciﬁxion:
_____ Friday
33. ʺI acknowledge one Baptism for the
remission of _______,ʺ
35. ʺHe __________ and was buried.ʺ (hint: Nicene)
36. Traditionally we leave Good Friday
service in ___________.
40. Lent is a season of _________
41. How many days are observed in
Lent (not including Sundays)
42. The word Qunitagesima means
“____ days” before Easter.

Down
2. “New ___________ that I give to you.”
3. Pre-Lent focuses on this theme. (hint:
free gift)
4. Palm Sunday is also known as Sunday
of the ___________.
5. What comes after Lent? (2 words no
space)
7. How many Sundays are ʺinʺ Lent but
not ʺofʺ it.
9. ʺI believe in one God, the ___________
Almighty, maker of heaven and earthʺ
10. What is the ʺcolorʺ of the Lent season?
14. Easter is the day acknowledging
Christʹs ________.
16. ʺSola Gratiaʺ translated in English
means? (2 words no space)

12

18. ʺand the lifting up of my hands as the
evening _________!ʺ
19. ʺSo Jonah arose and went to
_________, according to the word of the
Lord.ʺ
21. ʺ__________ be to the Father and to the
Son and to the Holy Spirit.
22. Holy Week begins with ________ Sunday
23. ʺand was ___________ also for us under Pontius Pilate.ʺ
24. What is drawn on your forehead by
Pastor on Ash Wednesday?
25. ʺLet my prayer rise before you as
________ʺ
26. ʺRemember: You are _____ and to
_____ you shall returnʺ (one word)

27. Lent is ʺa time to reﬂect upon baptism,
a time for rebirth and renewal in preparation for the celebration of ______.ʺ
31. What is the ﬁrst day of Lent? (2 words
no space)
34. The word Sexagesima means “_____
days” before Easter.
37. _______ one another as I have _______
(d) you. (one word)
38. Ashes come from ________(s) that
were blessed on ______ Sunday the year
before. (one word)
39. The Evening before Easter is called
Easter _____.
43. ʺAnd the ______ day He rose again
according to the Scriptures.” (hint: Nicene)
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Dear Members of Grace,
Christian stewardship begins with God as the center. Christian stewards seek the heart of God in faithfully, joyfully &
gratefully managing all the gifts God has given us. God is the
center of the Gospel. He loves us so much that He sent His
Son, Jesus to die for our sins & rise from the dead. Because of
this all believers have eternal life! Thank you for your support
of the district-synod ministry. By doing this, we are joined in
trying to reach all people with the Gospel so they can believe
& have eternal life!
Rev. Daniel J Brege & Indiana District LCMS Staﬀ
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Assisting Elder
8:00 a.m.

Dave Heinkel

Ushers

10:30 a.m.

John Harman

8:00 a.m. Andrew Leach
10:30 a.m. MaC Monroe & Alan Hokenson

March 6 Ash Wednesday
Tony Ruiz - Acolyte, John Harman- Usher, Marvin Addison - Assisting Elder

Acolytes

Greeters

Camera Operator

March 3

Colton McCoy

March 10

Elise Boyd

March 17

Daniel Ludwig

John & Judi Pape

March 24

Jacob Ludwig

Tresa Wildman

March 31

Aurora Mack

Jim & Laura Shaeﬀer

Kim & Bob Janek

Devon Hill

Linda Cook

Renee & Joe Hughes

Eric McCoy

Cathy Branscome

Glenn Branscome

Reta Heinkel

Shea Hill

Mary Painter

3/25

Devon Hill

3/2

Macy Brammer

3/3

Nicholas Price

Glenn Branscome

Kyle Price

Danica Foist

Jill Boyd

Dawn Smith

3/27

Daniel Barnet

3/5

Tresa Wildman

3/29

Alan Hokenson
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By Grace through Faith

March 17 – Second Sunday in Lent

March 3 – The Transﬁguration of Our Lord
“His Exodus” - Sermon Text: Luke 9:28-36
Rev. Dr. Daniel Brege
On the Mount of Transﬁguration Moses and Elijah spoke to
Jesus about His departure. The word for ʺdepartureʺ is literally
ʺexodus.ʺ Through Moses God led His Old Testament people in
an extraordinary Exodus. Christ traveled an Exodus that brings
His people into the ʺPromised Landʺ of heaven!

March 10– First Sunday in Lent
“God Commands His Angels” - Sermon Text: Psalm 91:1-13
Rev. Bill Mueller
Psalm 91 contains one of the most treasured promises in all
of Scripture. What does it mean that God commands His angels
over us? How are we encouraged to live our Christian faith
with this in mind?
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“Where’s Your Home?” - Sermon Text: Philippians 3:20-21
Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
Citizens incur obligations and beneﬁts. Through the life,
death, and resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, we
hold citizenship in heaven. Paul encourages the Philippians,
and us, to live each day mindful of the obligations and beneﬁts
we possess by answering for us the question: Whereʹs Your
Home?

March 24 – Third Sunday in Lent
“Temptation” - Sermon Text: 1 Corinthians 10:1-13
Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III
We have been and will be tempted to sin. Who will help us
in our time of need? Jesus – who was tempted in every way that
we are, yet who never sinned.

March 31– Fourth Sunday in Lent
“The Prodigal Father” - Sermon Text: Luke 15:11
Rev. Thomas A. Eggold
This story in Luke 15 is often called the “Parable of the
Prodigal Son.” But the word prodigal is actually a much beCer
description of the father. You see, “prodigal” means “reckless”
or “extravagant” and it is in the father’s unrestrained and
overwhelming grace that we ﬁnd the truth that changes our
lives.

